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Jorgensen Custom Roofing 

V 

Consider the advantages of Jorgensen's Metal Roofing 
Liglitweight and Competitively Priced 

• A V A I L A B L E IN A V A R I E T Y OF PROFILES A N D COLORS 
Four Profiles — Seven Colors 

• EASY TO I N S T A L L 
No Specialty Trades Required 

• LOW M A I N T E N A N C E 
Long Lasting 

• I D E A L FOR HAWAI I 'S C L I M A T E 
Termite-Proof 

• M A N U F A C T U R E D IN H A W A I I 
Immediate Delivery 

For more complete in fo rmat ion and specifications call 841 -4281 

E A R L E M. l O R G E N S E N C O . 
S T E E L • C U L V E R T • FASTENERS • G A L V A N I Z I N G • R O L L F O R M I N G 

2655 Waiwai Loop. Hono lu lu , Hawaii 96820 • (808)841 -4281 
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L A U R E L S 

HS/AIA Merit Award 
Interiors 
Straub Satellite Clinic 

Media Five Limited 

I I 

F ' 

SITE: Straub Satellite Clinic is located on the 
second floor of the Newtown Square 
Building in Aiea, Oahu. The Clinic occu
pies the Diamond Head port ion of the Ma-
kai Wing, overlooking the Waimanu Canal. 

PROBLEM: Straub Clinic & Hospital wanted to build 
an outpatient health care facility to serve 
the burgeoning populat ion of the Pearl 
City Area. The purpose of the proposed 
clinic was to extend the services of the 
main clinic and hospital. Facilities were 
required for one pediatr ician, one intern
ist, one OB/GYN, one lab/x- ray techni
cian, and one visiting specialist, with of
fices ultimately to accommodate a total 
of f ive physicians, 14 exam rooms, x-ray. 
lab, wait ing, records, storage, toilets, and 
utility areas. The layout had to be flexible 
enough to allow for expansion yet struc
tured enough to operate effectively. 

SOLUTION: The long narrow space was divided into 
four zones, with receiving and records in 
the center. Pediatr ics and internal medi
cine occupy one end, OB/GYN and the 
lab facilities the other. Each side has ac
cess to storage and utility areas. The x-ray 
lab zone and the major storage area have 
access through service doors from the 
corr idor so that no public or patient areas 
are d is turbed by service activities. 
The waiting area, while appearing to be 
open, has the OB/GYN section separat
ed by receiving and a glass windowed 
parti t ion. The pediatr ics area has a small 
playroom filled with toys and books. The 
seating in the wait ing room is built-in with 
each section upholstered in a different 
color. It was determined that the warm 

cheerful look of the built-in oak seating 
could be provided more economically 
than ordinary contract funishings. 
The layout of the x- ray/darkroom facility 
was specially designed to allow the tech
nician to view the patient at all times when 
on the x-ray table, making use of the inno
vative "dayl ight" fi lm and lighting. Ordi
nary f i lm and processing can still be used 
by closing the door between x-ray and 
darkrooms. 

CONTRACTOR 
BID DATE 

CONSTRUCTION PERIOD 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

LOCATION: Kaahumanu Street, 
Newtown Square, 
Aiea Oahu 
Robert M. Kaya Builders 
November 5, 1976 
March to July 1977 
Site Size—5,000 sq. ft. 
Construction — Gypsum 
board partit ions on metal 
studs with veneer plaster. 
Oak ceil ing in lobby/re
ception area with acoustic 
tile elsewhere. 
Included in construction 
costs—Bui l t - in seating, 
desks, side units, and 
shelving in doctor's offic
es, cabinetry for lab & X-
ray. 

COSTS: Architectural $200,516.00 
Electrical 23.500.00 
Mechan ica l . . 43,500.00 

Per Square Foot: 

Total .$267,516.00 
$53.50 
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Jury Comments: 
Energetic use of color made for an excit ing visual con
cept. The clinic has good internal circulat ion and all 
space functions correctly. The entrance forms and fur
niture placement create a pleasing environment, espe
cially important to the patient. 

Wayne Thom Associates 
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Survey Points to the Future 

The group that puts the Hawaii 
Architect together every month has 
been at it for about 24 issues and 
it's apropos to review, with the aid 
of our recent readership survey, 
the progress of the journal and 
some plans for its future. 

The survey was writ ten, collated, 
and summarized by Survey & Mar
keting Services, Inc.. an indepen
dent research company and was 
sent to 875 addresses f rom the 
Hawaii Architect circulat ion list. Of 
these, 306 (35 percent of the sam
ple) was returned. 

First, an attempt to draw a profile 
of the Hawaii Architect reader is 
a ided by these statistics: 

• 60 percent of Hawaii Architect 
readers listed their professions as 
"archi tect ," "contractor," or "engi
neer." 

• 58 percent work for companies 
with 20 employees or less. 

• 80 percent of the readers pass 
along their copy of the magazine to 
at least one other person. 

• 80 percent part icipate in man
agement decisions. 

• 55 percent have ownersh ip 
interest in their company. 

• 85 percent are male. 
• The estimated median age of 

respondents is 47 and the median 
annual income is $36,000. 

Taking a look at the magazine 
itself results in several encouraging 
signs. Eighty-two percent, or 251 
respondents rated Hawaii Architect 
as either "excel lent" or "good. " 
One percent, or three respondents 
rated the magazine as "poor." The 
major i ty of the written comments 
were highly favorable. Indications, 
therefore, are that the journal is on 
the right track, but many more con
structive and instructive comments 
about content were obtained. 

Survey respondents were asked 
about their relative interest in 20 
d i f f e r e n t a r t i c l es and fea tu res 
wh i ch have appeared or cou ld 
appear in HA. In 16 of those 20 
categor ies a strong majori ty classi-
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tied themselves as " interested" or 
"very interested" and the percent
ages in these categories was usual
ly in the 70 and 80 percent range. 
New projects, individual bui ldings, 
planning, and new materials and 
products scored the highest and 
other subjects in the above 70 per
cent range included landscaping, 
energy, photo features, legal op in
ions, legislative, cost control, and 
technical information. We have a 
readership group with very diverse 
interests. 

The four categories which had a 
minority of respondents classifying 
themselves as "very interested" or 
"interested" were articles on graph
ics (48 percent), book reviews (32 
percent), advertisements (30 per
cent), and letters to the editor (45 
percent). 

Specific comments and sugges
tions were very rewarding. Some 
readers wanted more photos and 
graphics, some wanted less. Some 
wanted less print and some wanted 
more in-depth articles. As long as 
these comments are relatively bal
anced in number we will probably 
not change the ratios in these 
areas. 

Some readers suggested the use 
of color, which HA has contemplat
ed and will try to utilize when eco
nomics allows it. A number of read
ers wanted more detail in the fea
ture building articles and more cov
erage of each featured bui lding. 
The journal will try to comply with 
these requests in future articles. 
One very relevant desire was for 
more material which stresses the 
uniqueness of Hawaii in design 
"i.e.. Ossipoff/Pearson thinking." 

The purpose of the Hawaii Arch i 
tect is not to compete with our 
excellent national AIA Journal or 
any of the major national architec
tural magazines. HA s goal and val
ue lies in its ability to extend to the 
local level the many architectural 
concerns which need super io r 
graphics and deeper discussion 
than the Memo allows. 

The editors have consistently 
attempted to provide articles of 
particularly local importance. This 
effort will continue. In this issue we 
begin a series of articles on Ha
waii's architectural past (see page 
14). Also in this issue we begin a 
series by land use attorney David 
Callies, LL.D., of the University of 
Hawaii School of law (page 11). 

As with any volunteer effort, limi
tations of time and money restrain 
us a little. The staff is always look
ing for more help, either on a one-
shot or con t i nu ing bas is . We 
attempted to set up a series on 
Neighbor Island work which failed 
for lack of input f rom architects on 
those Islands. Articles on materials 
and equipment have been sporadic 
and dependent on staff t ime limits. 
More buildings? There is no reason 
why individual architects with in
teresting designs or concepts can't 
notify Hawaii Architect to get bet
ter coverage of their work. 

There have been improvements, 
but there is room to add even 
greater depth and diversity to the 
magazine. We'll never stop trying to 
do just that. I-K 
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CORPORATION 

• S O L A R AIR-CONDITIONING 
• SOLAR WATER H E A T E R S 
• INSULATION 
• SOLAR P A N E L S & HARDWARE 
• S Y S T E M D E S I G N R E S I D E N T I A L 

& C O M M E R C I A L 
• S P A C E HEATING 
• POOL HEATING 
• E A S Y INSTALLATION KITS 

Rely on ALTEN'S quality constructed 
system for your next project. 

WHOLESALE - RETAIL SALES 
& INSTALLATION 

Solar Energy 
& Solar Alr-
Condltioning 

For further information or brochure, call 524-3442 

ECOLOGICAL ENGINEERING, Inc 
745 Fort Street / Suite 414 Honolulu, Hawaii 

SEWAGE PROBLEMS? 
AEROBIC 

WASTEWATER T R E A T M E N T S Y S T E M S 
This system lets you build where you couldn't before. All 
Cromaglass treatment systems operate on identical princi
pals: turbulent aeration of incoming sewage and batch treat
ment of bio-mass in separate aeration and quiescent settling 
tanks. The discharged effluent is a completely odoriess liquid, 
almost clear in color, and with a reduction of suspended 
solids and B.O.D. up to 95%. In areas where there is poor 
percolation, or underground disposal of effluent is not per
mitted, an evapotranspiration system will be used in conjunc
tion with the Cromaglass unit. 

Adequate overload reserve 
Higher operating temperatures 
Noise and odor free 
Completely automatic 
Minimal maintenance 

• High shock loading capability 
• By-pass not possible 
• Corrosion-proof construction 
• Reduced drainage field size 
• Optional zero discharge available 

It's Cromaglass for residential — multi-family — municipal sewage treatment. . . 
for further information or brochure, call 524-3442. 



We're Not The Only Ones! 
An article from the Alabama Council of 
Architects—AIA Newsletter, 'Eagle' 

The A labama Council of Architects 
is polit ically naive. Kicking and 
screaming, we've been dragged 
into the arena of 20th century poli
t ics, as fought A labama style. Last 
legislative session, we got a taste of 
our own blood. 

Innocently thinking that an all-
understanding legislature would be 
approving of attempts to correct 
deficiencies, do away with f lagrant 
violations of the law, and protect 
the public, the Alabama contingent 
made a valiant effort to amend the 
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DRAFT oF 
Act 6WeU Tb <eN 

S I L L 

\ r ST»Tt UE6. 

r u u 4 , 
stfatecY 

RCHIT6CT4 
LEAVE, SAPpeC 
BUT WISER 

state registration law for architects. 
Meeting over a period of a year and 
a half, they gave opportunity for all 
to be heard. They went through 
revision after revision. Finally, it 
seemed everybody was pleased 
with the final draft. 

C o n t a c t s were m a d e in the 
House and the Senate to introduce 
the measure. Architects were alert
ed to do two things: first, discuss 
the measure's intent with their local 
legislature; then, second, when it 
was assigned to the House Judi
ciary (Judy) Committee, to contact 
their local members and discuss it 
with them. 

How many contacts were made 
by architects nobody knows be
cause the repor t ing back was 
almost nill. When the state legisla
tive chairman appeared before the 
Judy committee, nobody in that 
group seemed to have gotten any 
sort of message. 

Only the chairman. Rick Manley 
of Demopolis, had been contacted 
by a member of the group, and 
a c c o r d i n g to the repo r t gave 
assurance that he would make ev
ery effort to see that the bill was 
reported out of committee. 

At the hear ing, Manley was 
openly hostile. He raised the ques
tion that if he were to build a build
ing for occupancy by lawyers, or 
doctors, or others, he couldn't do 
so without an architect. He was 
informed that he couldn't do that 
under the present law. (It says: ". . . 
any person who shall be engaged 
in the planning or designing for the 
erect ion, enlargement or alteration 
or any building or buildings for 
others, or furnishing architectural 
observation and inspection of the 
construction thereof shall be deemed 
to be practicing architecture and be 
requ i red to register under this 
chapter . . . the term 'building' in 
this chapter shall be understood to 
be a structure consisting of founda
t ion, walls and roof with or without 
the other parts. " Title 46, 1940. 
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Chapter 2, Sec. 9.) 
There were a few other ques

tions, including one f rom Hunts-
ville's Hartwell Lutz, who ques
t ioned whether the exempt ions 
applied to single-family dwell ings 
shouldn't extend to apartments, 
office buildings, etc. 

The chairman quest ioned wheth
er or not the architects in the state 
knew that the commit tee was up 
here trying to change the law. 
Openly hostile, Manley made a 
statement "that none of the other 
architects in the state knew what 
was in this bi l l ." After being in
formed that numerous mail ings 
had been made conveying every 
step of the process, over the past 
year and a half, Manley called for a 
voice vote. 

To those arch i tects in a t ten
dance, it seemed a clear majori ty 
vo ted ' aye . " Out of a 10- o r 
12-person committee, clearly some 
eight voted to move the bill out. The 
"nos" seemed to total three or four. 
Said the chairman, "The 'nos' have 
it." He added ominously, "unless 
somebody wants to have a roll call 
vote." Obviously nobody did. 

The architects left, sadder but 
wiser. The gentle art of polit ics had 
taken its toll. 

Who queered the bill? We've got 
some ideas. But while we sort them 
out, remember the name of Rick 
Manley of Demopolis. 

That's a Butler buildiiigr' 
Yes. thai is a Butler building. 
In fact, you probably see 

beautHul Butler buildings all the 
lime and don't know it. 

Because Butler buildings 
ort'er total design flexibility and 
can be as tasteful and dramatic 
as any building. 

Yet, they also give you all the 
important time and money savings 

of systems construetion. 
To leam more about Butler 

buildings, give us a call. 

DIIRA/COINSTRUCIORS, IINC. 
91-313 Kauhi Street 
Ewa Beach, Oahu, Hawaii 96706 
(808) 682-4536 

K O A F L O O R I N G 
By Genu Wood II 

Real Koa. 
Bonded in 
durable vinyl. 
Elegant Koa flooring, lustrous 
and warm yet as easy to main
tain as a kitchen floor. An in
visible shield of tough, easy to 
clean vinyl protects from scuffs, 
scratching and spills. Genu-
Wood"* II vinyl bonded Koa 
flooring is more resistant to 
abrasion than vinyl tile and 
vinyl asbestos, and wil not 
show wear or traffic patterns. 
GenuWood™ II sandwiches 
carefully selected Koa veneers 
between a thick surface layer 
of permanently bonded, invisi
ble, moisture resistant vinyl 
and core layers of fiberglass 
and vinyl 

Available in 4" x 48 planks, 
random planks, and squares, 
9" and 12". 

p a u l r a s m u s s e n i n c 
• VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM 

422 keawe st./honolulu/phone 521-3818 
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Take your old car for one last 
drive. To First Hawaiian Bank. 
And ask for a PayAnyDay® New 
Car Loan. 

You can spread your payments 
out for many, many months. And 
pay any day of the month you 
choose. It's a very simple" 
simple-interest loan. You pay 
interest only on the balance 
you owe. 

The PayAnyDay New Car Loan. 
Just ask your favorite dealer 

or a First Hawaiian 
Customer Consultant 
about a PayAnyDay 
Auto Loan. 

F i r s t H a w a i i a n 
The banJc t l i a t aays yes. 

Member FDIC 



LEX SCRIPTA 

Grand Central Station 
Landmarks Preservation Law 
by DAVID L. C A L L I E S 

"[WJe must decide whether the ap
plication of New York City's Land
marks Preservation Law to the par
cel of land occupied by Grand Cen
tral Terminal as 'taken' it's owner's 
property ..." 
Mr. Justice Brennan; Penn Central 
Transportation Company v. City of New 
York. 

On June 26, 1978, the Supreme 
Court rendered its long-awaited 
decision in Penn Central Transpor
tation Company v. City of New 
York, thereby breaking for the fifth 
time in five years its half-century of 
silence on land use controls. But 
while it may be hailed as a r inging 
declaration in favor of the pres
ervation of historic bui ldings which 
have a viable economic use to their 
owners, the Supreme Court 's deci
sion does not provide carte blanche 
for the preservat ion of h is tor ic 
structures. 

It is clear, for example, that the 
Supreme Court has not yet said 
that a historic bui ld ing, however 
significant, must be preserved, re
gardless of the economic conse
quences to the owner. 

What follows is a summary, first 
of New York City 's L a n d m a r k s 
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Preservation law, then what it was 
that the Penn Central Transporta
tion Company proposed to do to its 
Grand Central Terminal Bui lding, in 
order to put the decision of the 
Court and its implications in per
spective. 

The Law 
The two principle features of the 

New York law are designation and 
preservation. Designation is per
formed by an 11-member Land
marks Preservation Commission 
which must include in its collective 
expertise at least three architects, 
one historian, one city planner or 
landmark architect, and one Real
tor, as well as at least one resident 
from each of the city's five bor
oughs. 

The commission is charged with 
identifying properties in areas that 
have a special character or a spe
cial historical or aesthetic interest 
or value as part of the development, 
heritage, or cultural characterist ics 
of the city, state or nation, any part 
of which is 30 years old or older as 
well. Landmarks are either located 
on a particular landmark site or 
within an area to be designated a 
historic district. 

Before designation is final, the 
city's Board of Estimate must pass 
upon it after considering the rela
tionship of the designated property 
to the City's master plan, zoning 
code, projected public improve
ments, and any applicable plans for 
urban renewal. Thirty-one historic 
districts and more than 400 indi 
vidual landmarks had been desig
nated through 1977. 

Once property has been desig
nated as a landmark, certain duties 
and restrictions devolve upon the 
owner: 

1—The owner must keep the 
exterior features of the building in 
good repair to assure that the Act's 
objectives not be defeated by the 
landmark's falling into a state of 

Continued on Page 12 
Tower propoaed for 

Grand Central Terminal . 
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% Your Key to Better Living 

We make 
you 

look good 

We at Kenneth Shioi and Company know how to 
execute your plans into exactly what you had in 
mind. We're specialists at new home construction, 
home improvements, roofing and any other quality 
general construction. 
Call us when you want the iob done right and get 
thirty years in business know-how for your client. 

KENNETH SHIOI & GO., LTD. 
Oahu: 98 720 Kuahao PI ff,-rr^. 
Pearl C i ty . Hawaii 96782 ^^.•••j^. 
Phone: 487 2441 '^T:*^ ^ 
Kauai: L ihue Industrial Park 
Phone: 245 3975 C o n t r a c t o r ' s L icense 

No . A B C 3 8 8 

Grand Central 

Water Heating Specialists 
since 1946 

•'Living close to the mountains and 
on the windward side, we probably 
have less sun per day than other 
areas, but we decided to go into a 
solar system when the contractor 
who remodeled our house told us 
how he had built his own solar 
water heating system over 20 
years ago. The five panels we have 
supply our four teenagers' bath
rooms, the kitchen, and the laun
dry. If it has been particularly 
cloudy for a couple of days, my wife 
turns on the booster for about half 
an hour at night and it supplies all 
we need the next morning for 
showers, kitchen and the laundry. 
Cody's RAYPAK system was rec
ommended by friends who had 
been shopping too and had found 
this to be the best constructed sys
tem. We are very satisfied with it, 
and feel people on the Honolulu 
side with more sun should really be 
taking advantage of this solar 
water healing system." 

DR. ERNEST IWASAKI. DDS 
Kaneohe 

Contractor's License No. C-8942 

1168 Waimanu Street, Honolulu. Hawaii 96814 Telephone 537-5285 
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Continued from Page 11 

i r remediable disrepair. 
2—The commission must ap

prove in advance any proposal to 
alter the exterior architectural fea
tures of the landmark or to con
struct any exterior improvement on 
the landmark site. Should an owner 
wish to alter a landmark site, either 
a certif icate of no effect or a certifi
cate of appropriateness must be 
obtained, on one of three grounds: 

• The commission may grant a 
certif icate of no affect on protected 
architectural features, approving 
an Improvement or alteration on 
the ground that it will not change or 
affect any architectural feature of 
the landmark and would be in har
mony therewith. 

• The commission may grant a 
certif icate of appropriateness if it 
concludes that the proposed con
s t ruc t ion on the landmark site 
w o u l d not undu ly h inder the 
protect ion, enhancement, perpetu
ation, and use of the landmark. 

• The commission may grant a 
certif icate of appropriateness on 
the ground of insufficient return 
wh ich permi ts the grant ing of 
special tax and other concessions 
to ensure that designation does not 
cause economic hardship. 

Designation also permits desig
nees who have not developed their 
property to the full extent permitted 
by otherwise app l icab le zoning 
laws to transfer these "develop
ment r ights" to continguous par
cels, or, under certain circumstanc
es, to property across the street or 
across the street intersection or to 
a series of contiguous lots. 

Penn Central Transportation Com
pany and the Designation of Grand 
Central Terminal 

In 1968, Penn Central entered 
into a renewable 50-year sublease 
agreement with UGP Properties, 
Inc. (a subsidiary of a British corpo
ration) under the terms of which 
UGP was to construct a multistory 
off ice building above the terminal. 
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After construct ion. UGP was to pay 
Penn Central three mil l ion dol lars 
annually, offset in part by a loss of 
$700 to $1 million in net rentals 
presently received f rom conces
sionaires to be displaced by the 
new bui ld ing. Presumably this 
would considerably increase the 

It is clear for example 
that the Supreme Court 
has not yet said that a 
historic building how
ever significant, must be 
preserved, regardless of 
the economic conse
quences to the owner.' 

HARD MAPLE FLOORING 

STEEL CLIP 
3 / 8 " 16 GAUGE CHANNEL 

STEEL ANCHOR 
/ 1 /10" ISOLATION 

STRIP 
2 - 1 / 4 " 

2 5 / 3 2 " 

RESILIENT 
INSUUTION BOARD 

6 MIL 
POLYETHYLENE 

Why are you poying & paying for less than the best? 
Harder, Thicker and Better Looking. 

HARD MAPLE—100 years in the testing. 

Call for Brochures, 
Samples and Price Quotes: 

W E A R I N G Q U A L I T I E S 

Indenlatioii Aterage 
M i le r i i l Test Percentagt 

L o u 

yilreouf Tile 0.0 4.57 
Vlarhle 00 2i IK 
Miple 0.0 23.79 
Portland Cement 00 16 79 
•) yphall Comp 61.9 SO II 

Mellon Inslituteoflndustna Research 

Sanders Trading Company 
Hardwood Flooring Distributors 

373-3311 / 734-8154 

profitability of ttie terminal to Penn 
Central. 

The previous year, the commis 
sion had designated Grand Central 
Termina l a landmark , over the 
objection of Penn Central Trans
portation Company, although Penn 
Central did not seek judicial review 
of the designation, as permit ted by 
the law. The terminal, located in 
midtown Manhattan, is an eight-
story structure used both as a rai l 
road station and for a variety of 
commercia l enterprises. 

Penn Central submit ted to the 
commission two plans in its appl i 
cation for permission to construct 
the aforesaid office bui ld ing on top 
of the terminal. The first prov ided 
for the construction of a 55-story 
office bui lding canti levered above 
the existing facade and resting on 
the roof of the terminal. The second 
plan provided for the tearing down 
of a port ion of the terminal and 
constructing a 53-story off ice bui ld
ing in its place. 

The commission denied the ap
plications for certif icates of no 
exterior effect and appropr iateness 

Continued on Page 20 
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Have rising 
elevator 
maintenance 
costs 
got you down? 

Get a fast free comparat ive estimate from Ameico 
Elevator today. You can take for granted an elevator's 
instant response to your signal. But you can't assume 
your present preventive maintenance contract also 
brings you the kind of emergency response and 
modest monthly bi l l ings Ameico Elevator cl ients 
expect. Up to it? Cal l 845-3291. 

A > Amclcu ElcuDtur A n H a w a i i a n C o m p a n y 

2308 Pahounui Drive / Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 / Phone 845-3291 
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Early Mission Building 
Activity in Hawaii 
by THOMAS M. C U L B E R T S O N , AIA 

H I S T O R I C A L 

A great deal has been written about 
the missionaries' roles in Hawaii as 
preachers, teachers, printers, and 
doctors: men whose influence was 
strong in their Island communit ies. 
Comparat ively little has been writ
ten about their invo lvement as 
bui lders. Yet every major Island 
has existing examples of churches, 
schools, and mission homes (built 
in the period roughly spanning the 
years 1820-1850) in which these 
men were the driving force. We 
shall make an attempt to shed 
some light on this activity and par
t icularly to demonstrate the hard
ships that had to be overcome in 
producing such bui ldings. 

It all started in Apri l , 1820. when 
the brig Thaddeus brought seven 
missionaries and their wives to 
Hawaii. The "Thaddeus Journa l " 
tells us on June 19, 1820: "Today 
we f ixed on a spot for the erection 
of our bui ld ings" in Honolulu, the 
present location of the Mission 
Houses Museum. The site was vari
ous ly desc r ibed as a ' t reeless 
p la in" and a "beauti ful plain." 

On January 10, 1821, the frame 
for the "Frame House" arrived f rom 
Boston. It was then that the group 
found they must be dip lomats as 

well as missionaries as they had to 
negotiate for permission to bui ld. 
Finally, on April 28, permission 
granted , a group of Hawai ians 
started to dig the basement. Next 
day, the missionaries all took up 
their shovels and started digging, 
too. They soon had dug a consider
able excavation. This was duly not
ed by some local residents who 
c l a i m e d they were bu i l d i ng a 
storehouse for guns and ammuni 
tion. Then, the Governor of Oahu 
decided to build a house across the 
street with an even bigger base
ment! To the credit of the new 
arrivals, they soon won the respect 
of the local chiefs and the king, and 
had very little trouble with what we 
would call bureaucratic red tape. 
Kaahumanu had become premier 
in 1819 and abolished the worship 
of idols. Thus the t iming was very 
favorable for the introduction of a 
new religion to the Islands and 
there was remarkably little resis
tance to Christianity. 

Since there was no stone for the 
basement walls, the missionaries 
used mud and straw. These walls 
collapsed and were replaced by 
walls of coral taken f rom the reef. 

As the secular buildings of the 

mission at Honolulu developed, a 
series of churches were built on 
adjacent land granted by the king. 
These churches were all called 
Kawaiahao, each being an im
provement upon its predecessor. 

The first one was a thatched 
building 54 feet long by 25 wide. On 
May 30, 1824, when it was barely 
three years o ld, it burned to the 
ground. On June 14, great num
bers of Hawaiians appeared to help 
rebui ld the church. Some carried 
bundles of laths f rom local trees to 
be laid across the rafters, some 
carr ied posts, some huge bundles 
of pili grass for thatching, others 
balls of cord from olona fiber for 
binding the roof together. This 
second church was 70 feet long by 
25 wide and allegedly accommo
dated 600. (Some of these must 
have stood outside, for with 600 in 
it, the area of the bui lding would 
allow less than three square feet 
per person). A th i rd thatched 
church was completed on Decem
ber 8, 1825, larger still. On July 2, 
1829 a final thatched church was 
completed, this t ime with the im
pressive dimensions of 196 feet by 
63 feet. 

In 1837, the Reverend Hiram Bing-

Kawaiahao'8 Frame House (left) and Printing House. 
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Change is a very relevant keyword in the modern architectural 
profession. Some of the indications of change include recent altera
tions in advertising and development codes, computers, ever-
present financial pressures, the deluge of new products and materi
als, and increasing regulation. 

When confronted with the turbulence that surrounds us at times, it 
is interesting, and often helpful, to review from whence we've come. 
To this end, Hawaii Architect is preparing a series of articles entitled 
"Hawaii's Architecture—Its Past." which will attempt to explore some 
of the events, movements, and key people important in the develop
ment of architecture in Hawaii and in the creation of some of the 
prized artifacts left for our enjoyment. 

The series begins this month with 'Missionaries as Builders." an 
article by Thomas Culbertson, AIA. This will be followed by a two-part 
article originally written by Charles E. Peterson. FAIA, for the Hawai
ian Historical Society. Topics of the other upcoming articles and their 
authors include Hart Wood, by Charles R. Sutton. AIA; Julia Morgan 
by Spencer Leineweber. AIA; C.W. Dickey by William Merrill, mem
ber emeritus, AIA; and Oliver G. Traphagen, by Glenn Mason. AIA. 

We would like to round out our series with articles on topics includ
ing Hawaiians as builders, and about architects like Bertram Good
hue, Harry Simms Bent, Clinton B. Ripley, Claude Stiehl, and Arthur 
Reynolds. Any reader willing to make a contribution, or who has a 
suggestion about the series, should contact one of the staff of Hawaii 
Architect. 

ham decided a permanent stone 
church was needed to serve the 
growing congregat ion and the 
growing stature of the Congrega
tional Church in Hawaii. Governor 
Kekuanaoa of Oahu took command 
of thousands of Hawaiians who 
started gathering stone and t imber. 
On May 23, divers began to quarry 
coral f rom the reef. On June 5, the 
cutting of t imber f rom the forest 
commenced. In September, the 
townspeople began to mix sand 
and lime (from burned coral) for 
mortar. Hiram Bingham, of course, 
had made the drawings for the 
church and so had to direct and 
coordinate the efforts of this army 
and determine the quantit ies of 
materials to be stockpi led. 

He fitted to the mission cart a 
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Kawaiahao Church 

machine "for hoisting the large 
stones in order that they may be 
taken up with ease and drawn 
under the axletree of the cart to the 
spot where they are wanted." He 
also arranged a sled which could 
be hauled easily and then two pair 
of plank wheels for a truck upon 
which to draw upon the stones for 
the meeting house. It seems unlike
ly that his studies at fy/liddlebury 
College or Andover Theological 
Seminary had prepared him for 
such endeavors. Rather, the mis
sionary of that day had to have a 
good basic education and a versa
tile mind that could adapt to new 
situations. 

Though no engineer, Bingham 
recognized that a stone church of 
the size he planned would weigh a 

tremendous amount. For tunate ly , it 
was found that a bed of cora l rock 
lay approximately six feet be low the 
surface of the g round . B i n g h a m 
had the Hawaiian d iggers m a k e an 
excavation six feet deep by 144 feet 
long and 72 wide, ent i rely r e m o v i n g 
the substratum of vo lcanic ash and 
cinders which probably c a m e f r o m 
Punchbowl Crater. Thus the f o u n 
dations could rest on a bed of 
coral. 

On September 8, the f i rs t s tones 
(sawed coral) were la id. W o o d e n 
trucks to haul the s tones we re 
pulled by six to eight pair of H a w a i 
ians. Horses and oxen w e r e a lso 
used. Sand was brought f r o m the 
beach and cora l fo r l i m e w a s 

Continued on P a g e 16 
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Early Mission Building 
Activity in Hawaii 

Continued trom Page 15 

burned in kilns dug into the ground. 
Al l this work was per formed by 
Hawaiians supervised by the mis
sionaries. It is hard for us with our 
high degree of mechanization to 
real ize the labor that such an 
undertaking required. And it also 
ind ica tes the ded ica t ion of the 
Hawaiians who did so much of the 
physical work. 

The trusses spanning nearly 80 
feet were worked out by the Rever
end Bingham and Dr. Gerrit Judd , 
whose medical training certainly 
didn' t include structural engineer
ing. However, the two, using com
mon sense (and perhaps with an 
assist f rom the good Lord), came 
up with a design that carried the 
roof load for many years. There 
were sk i l led ships ' carpenters 

these imported t imbers were for 
the roof framing. Shingles were 
brought in from the Northwest. 
Boards, nails, glass, sash, and 
lamps were all sailed around the 
Horn from Boston. The clock was a 
gift f rom Captain James Hunnewell 
of Boston. Kawaiahao was dedicat
ed July 21 , 1842. 

While all this was happening at 
Honolulu, there was great activity 
on the other Islands as well. Lahai-
naluna Seminary was started at 
Lahaina in 1831, with the printing 
press and bindery to come later. 
Abou t the same t ime, reading 
rooms—one for sailors and one for 
ships' officers—were built in Lahai
na, and the house that was eventu
ally to be the home of Dr. Dwight 
Baldwin was built there in 1834 by 

degrees . . . . It has sometimes 
been as low as 57 degrees and 
rarely so high as 80 degrees. The 
frequent rains make our thatched 
dwel l ing very uncomfor tab le . It 
sometimes rains daily for two or 
three weeks in succession, then our 
bedding and all our clothes not in 
closed trunks become damp. At 
such t imes, we feel strongly the 
importance of getting a dwelling 
better adapted to preserve our 
health. I have therefore concluded 
to attempt to build with stone, al
though the stone must be brought a 
distance of four miles by sea in 
canoes. It will be troublesome and 
expensive work. 

"We cannot build so economical
ly here as in the U.S. Besides the 
necessity of superintending the 

'We cannot build so economically here as in the U.S. 
Besides the necessity of superintending the work 
. . . a large portion of our materials must be shipped 
all the way from the U.S. and we must employ work
men, not the most skillful, at from $1.50 to $3.00 per 
day. It ought not therefore to be thought strange or 
extravagant if a comfortable house here should cost 
much more than a similar one in Boston.' 

—William Patterson Alexander, 1835 
avai lable who may have made sug
gest ions as to details of connec
t ions and who could supervise the 
Hawai ian carpenters. The r idge 
beam presented a problem, but Dr. 
J u d d worked it out with the assis
tance of Reverend Bingham. Their 
relief upon the successful comple
t ion of the bui lding must have been 
considerable. 

T imbers were largely f rom Oahu 
but some were ordered f rom Mon
terey, Cali fornia, " to be straight and 
wel l -sawed, either spruce, pine, 
cedar or cipres (sic)." Probably 
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the Reverend Ephraim Spaulding. 
The first stone church in the Islands 
had been built at nearby Wainee in 
1831 by Reverend William Richards 
with the help of Governor Hoapil i . 

On Kauai in 1835, Will iam Patter
son Alexander wrote the American 
Board (of fVlissions) as follows: "By 
looking at the map of Kauai you will 
see that this station, Waioli, is on 
the north side of the Island. It is 
covered with perpetual g reen , 
owing to frequent rain. The average 
height of the thermometer since we 
have been here, has been about 70 

work ourselves in a great measure, 
a large port ion of our materials 
must be shipped all the way from 
the U.S. and we must employ work
men, not the most skil l ful, at from 
$1.50 to $3.00 per day. It ought not 
therefore to be thought strange or 
extravagant if a comfortable house 
here should cost much more than a 
similar one in Boston." 

Stone was abandoned as being 
impractical and the house was built 
of wood, though Reverend Alexan
der himself laid up a handsome 
stone fireplace and chimney in the 
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Waioli Mission House 

cookhouse, which at first was sepa
rate. 

Mary C. Alexander writ ing in 
"Will iam Patterson Alexander in 
Kentucky, the Marquesas, Hawaii" 
states that the lumber was hewn 
from the mountains nearby and 
continues, "Inexperience in esti
mating quantity of material needed 
and the irregular calls of boats 
occasioned delay. One boat even 
brought lumber and went away 
without unloading it. After the roof
ing began (with zinc plates) Mr. 
A lexande r f o u n d h imse l f f i f ty 
sheets short and begs that they be 
sent up . . . . Besides two carpen
ters at work to whom he paid $45 a 
month each besides board, he had 
two Hawaiians hewing and two 
sawing, whom he paid in c loth, and 
a 'Northwest Indian' who d id the 
painting." 

Of the two original carpenters, 
one was laid up for a month with 
del ir ium tremens and the other was 
dismissed as too slow, but they 
were successfully replaced. 

Mr. Alexander, though a serious 
man, had an appreciat ion of the 
incongruous; and, because of the 
roofing, called the fine old home his 
"zinc palace." 

The first grass church at Waioli 
was blown down in a s torm, but was 
again "set on its legs" and used 
until 1841, when a similar collapse 
made it unsafe in windy weather. 
The whole communi ty united in an 
effort to build a new f rame church. 
They had raised cotton and sugar 
and gathered barrels of kukui nuts 
to sell for oil. They had brought t im
ber f rom the mountains and coral 
f rom the sea for making lime. After 
the men had cut the t imber, the 
women would help drag it to the 
site. Eventually, enough money was 
raised and enough material collect
ed, and the church was bui l t—a 
neat frame building with the walls 
p lastered ins ide and ou t ( they 
could not afford wood siding) and a 

L O H A 
I N F O R M A T i a i M LIIME 
ON QUALITY BUILDING MATERIALS 

Aloha State Sales Co., Inc. 
2829 Awaawaloa Street 
7:30 to 4:15. Monday thru Friday 
Accounting Office 524 Cooke 531-8161 

To Order or Check Inventory 
Decorative Order Desk 833-2731 
Flooring Order Desk 833-6654 
Industrial Order Desk 833-2731 

Decorative Product Information 
Ask for Decorative Order Desk, Kelvin Lau 

or Gini Collier Or Call Manufacturer's 
Representative 

Acrylite acrylic 
Stanley Kokata 533-3135 

DO paneling & Wooster brushes 
Fred Kingman 841-5225 

Edgemate edging 
Blame Greenwell 946-4032 

Formica laminate 
Stanley Kokata 533-3135 

Masonite paneling & siding 
Tom Richardson 373-1265 

Olympic coatings 
Bill Bennett 833-2731 

Flooring Product Information 
Ask for Flooring Order Desk. Ron Tuttle or 

Gini Collier Or Call Manufacturer's 
Representative 

Armstrong flooring 
Douglas Schmauder 946-5929 

Bomanite concrete 
Bent Wittmaack 261-2237 

Cork-O-Plast corktile 
Blaine Greenwell 946-4032 

Industrial Product Information 
Ask for Industrial Order Desk. Mike Jor

dan or Gini Collier. Or Call Manufacturer's 
Representative 

Armstrong ceilings 
Douglas Schmauder 946-5929 

Johns-Manville insulation & roofing 
Jim Shields or Randall Lim .. 531-4845 

Owens-Corning insulation & roofing 
Hugh Welter 537-3832 

Plastmo vinyl gutters & Spantex 
Phil Maxwell . . 841-3683 

Decorative Product Group 
d] Carpentry g] Glazing 
Duraflake 
Masonite 
Plywood 
Cork Tackboard 
Jacknob Hardware 
DuPont Corian 
Edgemate Edging 
Formica" Laminates 
Formica" MCP Panel 
Formco Bathwall 
Formco Vanities 

Acrylite Acrylic 
K-Lux Plastic 

[9] Painting 
Olympic Coatings 
Wooster Brushes 

[9] Paneling 
DG/Endura Panels 
Masonite Paneling 
Marlite Hardboard 

Flooring Product Group 
[I] Flooring 
Armstrong Resilient 
Burke Tile & Base 
Cork-O-Plast Tile 
Bomanite Concrete 
Uniturf Gym Floor 

Callaway Carpets 
Diamond Head Carpet 
Omalon Foundation 
Ozite Carpet/Turf 
Roxbury Carpets 

Industrial Product 
[6 Carpentry 
Lighting Louvers 
CF&I Nails 
[Tl Roofing 
Roll Roofing 
Cements & Coatings 
Chevron Asphalt 
Alumanation 
Cleasby Equipment 
Plastmo Gutters 
Flexboard/Transite 
Alsynite Fiberglass 
[t] Walerprooling 
Polyethylene Film 
Spantex Rubber 
Fry Metal Flashing 
DAP & GE Sealants 

Group 
[t] Insulation 
Fiberglass BIdg. Ins 
JM Heater Kit 
Styropor Foam 
Roof Insulation 
Canec Fiberboard 
[9l Acoustical 
Armstrong Tiles 
Fiberglas Panels 
Chicago Met Grid 
[9] Painting 
Ameron Coatings 
Shuford Tape 
@ Mechanical 
Metalbestos Vent 
Duct Liner/Board 
Flexible Air Ducts 
Hi-Temp Insulation 
Pipe Insulation 
Armaflex Insulation 
Urethane Foam Kits 
Foster Coatings 

Shar p "M igh ty-Max 

Continued on Page 19 

Copiers Hawaii 

It copies on everything- from 
bond paper to bag paper. 

Many filgh priced copiers can copy 
only on bond paper. 

Bu i Sharp —the affordable bond 
paper cop ier—can c o p y on any paper. 
Thai"s righi, any paper. F r o m bond lo 
bn)wn paper bags. A n d its copies are as 
clear, crisp and clean as you 've ever seen. 

( iven if you m a k e a m i n i m u m 
number of copies, ifie Sharp " M i g h l y -
Max'" will paive practical for you . and 
imfBove your image. It's itie any paper 
copier any business can affoixt. 

So afford yourself a free demonsira-
lion. Phone us l(xlav. 

5 3 3 - 1 3 0 9 
S H A R P ? 
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A solar 
system is only 
as good as its 
components. 

Rheem, PPG, Grundfos, Heliotrope General, Fulflo. 
These are names that have been well respected in 
the building trade for years. 
That's why. after extensive research and testing. The 
Gas Company looked to these name brands when 
we selected the components for our solar water 
heating system. 
Our solar collector panels, designed and manufac
tured by PPG Industries, feature tempered glass and 
all-copper absorber plates and waterways. And the 
high density insulation of our Rheem storage tank 
offers twice as much heat retention as an average 
water heater. 

The stainless steel Grundfos pump is water lubricated, 
quick starting, quiet and efficient. And our Fulflo 
water filter prevents sediment from fouling the solar 
panels and pump. 
Add a Heliotrope General differential thermostat 
and insulated copper tubing, and you can see that 
The Gas Company's solar system is designed with 
both reliability and durability in mind. 
It's no accident that The Gas Company chose 
components manufactured by firms with time-
proven reputations. After all, we ve been serving the 
community for more than seventy years ourselves. 

Call Mark Hertel at: 

D I V I S I O N O F 
T H E C3AS C O M P A I M Y 

5 4 8 - 2 1 6 6 
A p n c i P i C Q c s o u n c c B . i N C . c o m p a n y 

An equal oppor tun i ly employer 



Early Mission Building 
Activity in Hawaii 

Continued from Page 17 

steep thatched roof. Sam Wilcox, 
born in the Waioli Mission, fifth son 
of the schoolmaster, has descr ibed 
the thatching process and the soft 
contrasting colors of the completed 
roof: 

"The Hawaiians would bring the 
lauhala leaves in bund les , t ied 
cleverly with a special k ind of knot, 
then wet them and lay them on very 
exactly so that they over lapped. 
Each leaf was t ied separately to the 
small thatching s t icks—aho the 
natives called them. They worked 
all the way along the length of the 
roof, bending the thick butt end of 
each leaf down around the aho and 
tying it f irmly with a peculiar twist of 
the stout aloe fiber. To bind the raf
ters, they used the ground root of 
the puhala. They would soak these 
roots, pound them a little, and bind 
the rafters together with the fiber 
still wet. Then, when it dr ied it was 
taut and tough as iron . . . . Then, 
last of all, to cover the r idge poles 
outs ide above the tha tch , they 

would bring down f rom the moun
tains quantities of the soft reddish 
pulu-amau and bind it on very thick 
along all the ridges." 

The building was 75 feet by 35 
feet and the roof was extended out 
to a line of columns forming a cov
ered lanai all around. This is one of 
the very early bui ldings with the 
shallower pitch at the lower port ion 
of its steep hip roof, a combinat ion 
that was to become very popular in 
the Islands. 

In her book Hawaiian Mission 
Churches, Ethel Damon gives a 
very graphic account of the collec
t ion of mater ia ls for the s tone 
church at Kealakekua, Hawai i , 
under the direction of Mark Ives 
and Anderson Oliver Forbes. This 
church, 120 feet long and 57 feet 
wide was also a communi ty project. 

Stones for the church were car
ried for 40 or 50 rods on the shoul
ders of Hawaiians. The coral for 
making lime was col lected by men 
diving in two or three fathoms of 

Mokuaikaua Church, Kallua-Kona, 1837, by the Reverend Asa Thurston. 
10/78 

water. Blocks or f ragments were 
detached f rom the reef. If these 
were too heavy for the diver to 
bring to the surface in his hands, he 
would ascend to the surface for air, 
then descend with a rope and 
attach it. Back in his canoe, he 
would heave the mass aboard and 
paddle it ashore. 7,700 cubic feet of 
c o r a l ( to b u r n f o r l i m e ) w a s 
accumulated in this way. 

To burn it, the church members 
brought on their shoulders f rom the 
mountainside 40 co rds of wood . 
When the l ime was bu rned , the 
women took it in ca labashes or 
large gourd shells and carr ied it on 
their shoulders to the bu i ld ing site. 

In the same manner they co l lect 
ed water and sand for mor tar . 
Thus, about 700 barre ls each of 
sand, l ime, and water (app rox i 
mately 2,000 barrels or 350 wagon 
loads) were carr ied one- four th mi le 
by the women. 

Framing t imber was cut in the 
mountains six to ten mi les d is tance 
and drawn to the site by hand . 

They would set out at daybreak , 
ropes in hand, and after wa l k ing 
several hours secure their t imbe r 
and drag it over lava beds, rav ines, 
and underbrush, ar r iv ing at the 
construction site at dusk . 

This brief col lect ion of anecdo tes 
is intended to give a sense of the 
commitment, the labor, and the 
excitement sur round ing s o m e of 
the early mission bu i ld ing act iv i ty in 
Hawaii. Admittedly, m a n y i m p o r 
tant f igures and bu i ld ings are o m i t 
ted. One pr ime examp le : D a m i e n 
de Veuster, who built e ight c h u r c h 
es in the Kohala distr ict be fo re he 
even went to the leper co lony at 
Molokai. However, he b e l o n g e d to 
a slightly later per iod than that 
which we chose to exp lo re . 
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Grand Central 

Continued from Page 13 

David L Callies is a professor at the University of Hawaii School of 
Law. He was formerly an adjunct associate professor at the School of 
Architecture and Urban Planning, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 

He received his f\^aster of Laws degree from the University of Not
tingham. England, in 1969. writing his thesis on Land Use Planning 
Law. 

The author of a number of articles and papers on the subject of 
land use controls. Callies currently is preparing articles on critical 
areas preservation techniques and transportation land use policies. 

He has consulted with a number of state and local governments 
regarding the drafting of land use legislation and is one of the drafts
men of several pending bills. 

after four days of hearings at which 
over 80 witnesses testif ied, noting, 
with respect to the canti levered 

proposal: 
"To balance a 55-story office tow

er above a flamboyant Beaux-Arts 

Leil: Installation ol Water Transmission Line from Waihee to Wailea. Maui, under contracts to 
E. J. Ige Construction, Inc., General Construction Co.. and M. Sonomura Contracting Co . Inc. 
Right: Installation ot Subdivision Reliel Dram at Moanaiua Gardens, Oahu, by 
Royal Contracting Co . Ltd 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIDN 
Manmade rivers under the land are created to serve vital public needs. 

The Hawaii-manufactured reinforced concrete and pre-tension concrete cylinder 
pipes, shown here, are samples of many sizes and shapes of conduits possible, 
through innovative and traditional engmeering applications. 

The production of concrete pipe materials in all its varied forms is but 
one of the ways a growing local industry serves the growing requirements of our 
Island communities. 

Technical assistance is always available through the CCPI research 
library, by simply calling 833-1882 

CEMENT AND CONCRETE PRODUCTS INDUSTRY OF HAWAII 
Sui te 1110 / C o n u o l Data B u i l d ng / 2828 P a a Street / Honolu lu . Hawai i 96819 
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facade seems notfiing more than an 
aesthetic joke. Quite simply the tow
er would overwhelm the terminal by 
its sheer mass. The addition would 
be four times as high as the existing 
structure and would reduce the 
landmark itself to the status of a cu
riosity. 

"Landmarks cannot be divorced 
from their settings—particularly 
when the setting is a dramatic and 
integral part of the original concept. 
The terminal, in its setting, is a great 
example of urban design. Such 
examples are not so plentiful in New 
York City that we can afford to lose 
any of the few we have and we must 
preserve them in a meaningful way 
—with alterations and additions of 
such character, scale, materials and 
mass as will protect, enhance, and 
perpetuate the original design rather 
than overwhelm it." 

Penn Central filed suit shortly 
thereafter, claiming that the Com
mission's application of the Land
marks Preservation Law had "tak
en" their property without just com
pensation and without due process 
of law, contrary to the provisions of 
the federal Constitution. It is worth 
noting that the terminal site en
joyed a tax exemption, was (and is) 
suitable for its present and future 
uses and was not the subject of a 
contract of sale. Therefore, there 
were no further administrative rem
edies available to Penn Central 
under the Law. 

The Findings in the Lower Courts 
The lower courts rejected Penn 

Central's revenue and costs state
ments purport ing to show the ter
minal was currently operating at a 
loss—a critical point in its "taking" 
argument. In the lower court's view, 
not only were certain railroad oper
ating expenses and taxes improp
erly imputed to real estate opera
t ions of which the terminal was a 
part, but also no rental value had 
been imputed to the vast space in 
the terminal devoted to railroad 
purposes. In other words, what 
would Penn Central pay to rent 
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similar facilities? 
Penn Central had also failed to 

establ ish either that they were 
unable to increase the terminal 's 
commercial income by t ransform
ing vacant or underuti l ized space to 
revenue producing use, or that the 
unused development r ights over 
the terminal could not have been 
properly transferred to one or more 
nearby sites, which they owned. 
The lower courts also observed that 
landmark regulation permit ted the 
same uses that had been made of 
the terminal for more than half a 
century. 

Simply put, Penn Central had 
failed to show that it could not earn 
a reasonable return on investment 
in the terminal, and that even if the 
terminal could never operate at a 
reasonable prof i t some of the 
income from Penn Central 's exten
sive real estate holdings in the area 
which included hotels and off ice 
bu i ld ings, must real is t ica l ly be 
imputed to the terminal. Finally, the 
courts noted that deve lopmen t 
rights above the terminal were val
uable and provided signif icant and 
perhaps fair compensat ion for the 
loss of rights above the terminal 
itself. 

The U.S. Supreme Court decision 
The Supreme Court basically 

upheld the decision of the lower 
New York courts, but not in such 
sweeping terms. First, it dealt with 
the Constitutionality of such pres
ervation laws as that of New York. 

Taking Without Compensation 
and tfie New Yor/f Law. Whi le not
ing that the economic impact of 
regulation on the property owner 
was a relative considerat ion, the 
Court observed that a const i tut ion
ally protected taking was more 
readily found when the interference 
with property could be character
ized as a physical invasion by gov
ernment rather than an interfer
ence caused by some publ ic pro
gram adjusting the benefits and 
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burdens of economic life to pro
mote the common good. The Court 
specifically used zoning laws as 
examples which had been viewed 
as permissible governmental regu
lation although prohibit ing the most 
economical ly benef ic ia l use of 
property. The Court pointed to a 
California case in which it had 
upheld a law prohibit ing a property 
owner from continuing its other
wise lawful brickyard business on 
the ground that Los Angeles had 
reasonably concluded the pres
ence of the brickyard was inconsis

tent with neighboring uses. 
While paying lip service to one of 

its decisions holding that a state 
statute regulating property "may so 
frustrate distinct private investment 
expectat ions as to amount to a tak
ing," the court nevertheless reject
ed Penn Central 's claim that any 
substantial restriction imposed pur
suant to a landmark law must be 
accompanied by just compensa
tion to be consti tut ional. Having 
approved in many past instances of 

Continued on Page 22 

Introducing ...the groundless 
above-ground automotive lift. 
MAXON 
OUTRIGGER TPO-7 
The first above-ground 
automotive lift engineered to 
give total, free access to the 
vehicle undercarriage 
with no floor 
obstruction. The 
floor space under 
the vehicle is completely 
free for wheeled tool boxes, 
jacks, and other necessary 
equipment. Quick, easy 
above-ground installation 
eliminates excavation costs 
and requires no in-floor 
reinforcement. Can be installed 
in hours. It is also easily 
removed and re-installed, 
retaining its resale value, 
for all locations including 
leased property and second 
story installations. 

illed 

Ideal I I 

rjd 
7,000 lb. 

CAPACITY 

All-purpose automotive lift: 
It can do everything infloor lifts and ordinary above-
ground lifts can do, plus a lot more! Use for transmis
sion work or tire, brake, wheel alignment or muffler 
work or general repairs . . . everything! 

Special features: 
Adjustable lift arms, lift pads, door pads. Full 121" wide-post separation. 
Double mechanical locking system. Electric/Hydraulic chain drive. Total 
access. 6-foot lifting height. Raises vehicle to 6 feet in just 45 seconds. 
Other features! 

IVE'LL MAIL A BROCHURE, CALL 839-9021 

cAmPcic DISTRIBUTION CO., LTD 

2846 Awaawaloa St., Honolulu, Hawaii Phone 839-9021 

Kauai 33&^5475 Guam fVlaui 877 5957 
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land use restrict ions and controls 
to enhance the quality of life by 
preserving the character and desir
able aesthetic features of a city, the 
Court could only hold that the 
object ive of preserving structures 
and areas of special historic archi
tectural or cultural signif icance was 
an entirely permissible govern
mental goal. 

The Court characterized Penn 
Central 's argument as claiming a 
Consti tut ional ly protected taking by 
merely showing that it had been 
d e n i e d the abi l i ty to explo i t a 
proper ty interest that it heretofore 
bel ieved was available for develop
ment. 

Due Process and the New York 
Law. Penn Central conceded that 
the decisions sustaining other land 
use regulat ion uniformly rejected 
the proposi t ion that diminut ion in 
p rope r t y value s tand ing alone 
could establish a taking. Further, 
Penn Central agreed that if the re
str ict ion had been imposed as a 
result of historic district legislation, 
d iminut ion of property value would 
not legally be a taking. In other 
words , Penn Central argued that it 
was New York City's regulation of 
individual landmarl<s which made 
the law fundamenta l l y d i f ferent 
ei ther f rom general zoning or f rom 
histor ic distr ict legislation because 
the controls imposed appl ied only 
to individuals who owned selected 
propert ies. 

The court rejected Penn Cen
tral 's argument that all individual 
landmark legislation thus required 
compensat ion for designation in 
o rde r to avoid being an unconst i tu
t ional taking. 

The New Vor/f Law Applied to 
Penn Central. Having re jected 
Penn Central 's claim that the New 
York Law was invalid, the Court 
p roceeded to investigate its appl i 
ca t ion to the Grand Central Termi 
nal . The quest ion, as the Court 
phrased it, was "Whether the inter
fe rence with appel lants' property is 
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of such a magnitude that there 
must be an exercise of eminent 
domain and compensation to sus
tain [ i t ] . " 

First, the Court noted that Penn 
Central was permitted to continue 
to use its property precisely as it 
had for the past 65 years: as a rai l
road terminal conta in ing of f ice 
spaces and concessions. Second, 
the Court noted that Penn Central 
was not prohibited from occupying 
any portion of the air space above 
the terminal. The commission had 
denied applications to construct an 
off ice building in excess of 50 
stories, but on the record before 
the Court, would not necessarily 
refuse to issue a certificate of ap
propriateness for any construction 
above the terminal. Indeed, the 
commission's report had empha
sized that allowing such construc
tion would depend upon whether a 
proposed addit ion would harmo
nize in scale, material, and charac
ter with the terminal. Penn Central 
never sought approval for con
struction of a smaller structure. 

Third, the Court noted again that 
even if the commission should fail 
to approve any future plans, Penn 
Central could transfer the air r ights 
to at least eight other parcels which 
they owned in the vicinity of the ter
minal, at least one or two of which 

What The Decision Means 

The Court's decision upheld the 
theory of landmark designation 
generally, even when it imposes 
obl igat ions upon owners of desig
nated properties to seek permis
sion for modification or demolit ion 
f r om appropr ia te ly const i tuted 
boards or commissions. But, the 
appl icat ion of such law to variously 
des ignated proper t ies must be 
closely scrutinized. 

To What Laws Does the Decision 
Apply? The decision cannot and 
should not be read as applying to 
all historic preservation laws. First, 
a l though there is adequate authori
ty elsewhere to support them, the 
New York Law is not a historic dis
trict law. However, Penn Central 
conceded without arguing that if 
the building had been part of a val
idly designated historic district, it 
would not be attacking the law 
itself, although it probably would 
have challenged the denial of a cer
tificate of appropriateness in its 
individual case. 

Second, the New York Law is 
administered by an expert commis
sion. Many commentators have 
stressed the importance of such 
expert ise when standards of ap
pearance and aesthetics are to be 

. . Penn Central argued that it was New York City's 
reguiation off individual landmarks which made the 
laws ffundamentally diffferent ' 

had been found suitable for con
struction of new office buildings. 
The Court specifically failed to con
sider whether the rights afforded by 
this transfer of development r ights 
would have constituted just com
pensation if a taking had occurred, 
since it had found already that a 
taking had not occurred. 

appl ied to restrict property rights. 
Th i rd , des ignat ion under the 

New York Law takes place in ac
cordance with a comprehensive 
plan for such designation, and only 
after considerable study. Stand
ards are thereby formulated and 

Continued on Page 24 
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Gasco 
chose Ceramic Tile 

for Consumer 
Information Center 

kitchen counter tops 
Architects; 

Lfy/ILI Archi tects / Planners, Inc. 

Muriel Miura and new Ceramic Tile kitchen counter tops for Gasco 

Gasco s trained home economists have been help ing Hawaii homemakers for years, g iv ing he lp fu l a d 
vice on foods, appl iances and much, much more. A ful l 90% of quest ions are about food so these h o m e 
economists are experts on kitchens. 

Now the department 's services have been expanded. The new Gasco Consumer In fo rmat ion Cen te r is 
ready to answer more quest ions wi th new emphasis on energy conservat ion and eff ic ient use of gas a p p l i 
ances. The te lephone number is 548-5340. The exc i t ing news is that the expanded Center has moved o u t 
f ront to the g round f loor at 1050 Bishop Street, more readily available than ever before. 

Yes, and the new center features ki tchen counter tops and more in Ceramic Ti le. Let Mur ie l M iu ra , 
director of home economics and manager of commerc ia l sales for Gasco, tell why. 

"Ceramic Ti le was my choice," she says. T h i s was more than personal wh im. Ceramic Ti le 's beau ty 
and abil i ty to retain that beauty for years in the face of long, hard w e a r . . . resistance to stains and bu rns , 
even from hot pans r ight off the bu rne rs . . . freedom f rom knife nicks the result of s l ic ing r ight on the t i le 

these made Ceramic Tile the beauti ful , practical choice. Also this is in line wi th a t rend as m o r e a n d 
more homemakers appreciate the advantages of th is super ior mater ia l . " 

U S E R S O F CERAMIC T I L E T E L L T H E S T O R Y . . . 
People who already use Ceramic T i le . . . or its companion products Genuine Marble and Ter razzo .. bes t 
tell the advantages of these great materials More and more, too. they are get t ing major a t ten t ion f r o m 
developers of f iner bui ld ings of all kinds here as they work wi th their archi tects, interior des igners and 
contractors. Help ing, too. are the qual i f ied, reliable cont rac tors who take part in their own i n d u s t r y - w i d e 
Promot ion Program . . . people ready wi th ideas, accurate estimates, up to the minute indust ry d e v e l o p 
ments and on t ime del ivery to fit your schedules. 

Contact any of these Promotion Program participants: 
Atlas Tile Inc. 839-7403 Logan Tile Co. 262-5754 

Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5591 Leo Cecchetto, Inc. 848-2428 
Custom Ceramics 538-3537 
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102 
Honolulu Roofing Co. Ltd. 941-4451 
Lani's Tile Co. 235-1144 

Pacific Terrazzo & Tile Corp. 671-4056 
Pacific Tile Co.. Inc. 841-8534 
Sato. Robert Ceramic Tile 841-8811 
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631 

ARCHITECTS. DESIGNERS. BUILDERS. Please Note 
Every week in advertising in the Honolulu Sunday Star Bulletin & Advertiser Hawaii's 
tile contractors call special attention to you with this message; 

•'Building? Remodeling? Redecorating? 
Ask your architect, designer or builder about the beauties and values of Ceramic Tile " 

Tile. Marble & Terrazzo Industry Promotional Program/Attention: John P. Brack. 1405 N.King Street.Suite 302,Honolulu, Hi 96817 

Ceramic Tile, Marble 
& Terrazzo 

Belong In Hawaii 



Cardkey 
M E C H A N I C A L 
D O O R L O C K 

Grand Central 

The Cardkey Mechanical 
Door Lock is the only 
lock of its kind operated 
by a card. Here is access 
security without wir ing, 
electricity or batteries. 
Simple, easy installation. 
One hand o p e r a t i o n . 
Lock is reversible. Mi l 
lions of card combina
tions available. Easily re-
p rogrammed. Available 
in three mode ls . The 
Cardkey is invisibly cod
ed , c red i t -card s ized, 
plastic credential. Call 
now for more informa
tion or free brochure. 

^PHONE 841-0941-
lor free brochure or more information 

JOHN J. HARDING CO., Lid. 
2825 UALENA — HONOLULU 

Neof the oirport. Open 7 am - 4:30 pm. Men. - fri. 

For True Elegance 
NATURE'S BEST AND MOST DURABLE M A T E R I A L S . . . 

NATURAL MARBLES AND GRANITES. 
SURPRIS INGLY COMPETIT IVE IN COST 

TO ITS PLASTIC IMITATIONS. 

HAWAII MARBLE & GRANITE CO., LTD 
HAWAII'S BEST EQUIPPED NATURAL STONE DEALER 

SERVING HAWAII FOR 40 YEARS 
650 KAKOI ST. / HONOLULU, HAWAII 9 6 8 1 9 / P H O N E 8 4 7 - 2 6 9 5 
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appl ied. 
Four th , fur ther s tandards for 

designation are written into the law 
in considerable detail. Fifth, ad
ministrative procedures are care
fully included through which a land
owner may seek relief such as tax 
exempt ion from onerous financial 
burdens which such a law might 
impose. 

Sixth, a landowner whose peti
t ion for certification is initially de
nied may reapply with a new plan 
for the development of a designat
ed site. In summary, the New York 
Law appears to be a model of 
administrative fairness in the hands 
of expert commissioners proceed
ing according to identifiable plans 
and standards, all of which appear 
to be factors influencing the Court's 
decision. 

To What Fact Situations Does the 
Decision Apply? The Court was 
clearly influenced by the fact that 
Penn Central was "depr ived" of 
speculative profit, rather than the 
stream of income which it had been 
receiving from the station and the 
concessions for the past 65 years. 

The Court emphasized again and 
again that the current use of the 
bui ld ing—and a profitable one at 
that—was not diminished by land
mark designation. Indeed, through 
the device of transfer of develop
ment rights noted above, the eco
nomic position of a designee under 
the law was even improved—as 
was the case here, according to the 
Court , since Penn Central Trans
portation Company owned so many 
parcels nearby to which these de
velopment rights could have been 
transferred. 

One wonders what the decision 
might have been at least with re
spect to this particular point, if the 
holdings of Penn Central were re
duced to the terminal only. Many 
commentators have noted the need 
for a market for such transferable 

Continued on Page 26 
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NEW M E M B E R S 

DANIEL G. CHUN, AlA Member: 
Belt Collins Associates; B.S. in 
Arch., M. Arch, University of South
ern California. Hobby: gardening. 

JASON K. SATO; Associate Mem
ber; Lyon Associates, Inc. B.F.A., 
University of Hawaii. Spouse: Ai-
leen. Hobbies: art, plants, skin div
ing. 

•WIGHT P. KAUAHIKAUA; Associ
ate Member; Lyon Associates, Inc. 
M. Arch.. University of Cali fornia, 
Berkeley. Spouse: Sandi . Chi ldren: 
Ryan Liko 10 months. Hobbies: 
photography, hort iculture. 
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Now you can borrow from $2,000 to 
$7,500 on your signature.* And you can 
do it all by mail. Call, write or come 
in today for your Preferred Credit 
application. 

It's fast. Confidential. Affordable. 

Downtown 
700 Bishop Street, 16th Floor 
Phone: 546-2951 
Ala Moana Center 
Ala Moana Building 
3rd Floor Mall 
Phone; 941-9161 
Waipahu Shopping Village 
94-226 Leoku Street 
Phone: 671-4547 
Kaimuki 
3617 Waialae Avenue 
Phone: 735-2477 

Subject to credit qualification 
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Drive 
a bargain. 

Save with Hertz 
Simply open a corporate account 
with the SuperSlar in Rent-A-Car 
and you'll receive: 
• Volume discounts 
• Wide variety of carlypes 
• Billing systems to fit your needs 
• Special low mileage rates in 

Hawaii 
• Hertz No. I Club 
• Toll free reservations to the 

Mainland. 

To establish a Hertz Corporate 
Account, phone 

9 2 2 - 6 4 4 9 
(From Itic 
Neighbor Is landb. 
please call collect.) 

Hem rents Fords and other fine cars. 
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development rights, without which 
it may be difficult to show that they 
indeed constitute compensation in 
a constitutional sense. 

Further Possible Lessons. The 
Court reaff irmed that diminut ion of 
value as a result of a zoning deci
sion does not in and of itself const i
tute a taking for which compensa
tion is payable. In other words, zon
ing changes per se continue to be 
permissible regulation, rather than 
compensable and unconstitutional 
takings. 

The Court noted in both foot
notes and test that it attaches con
siderable importance to the com
prehensive planning process and 
to comprehensive plans generally 
in deciding whether land use con
trols will pass constitutional mus
ter. 

It remains to be seen whether 
these pronouncements will be use
ful in predicting future direction of 
the Court 's actions in the ever-
changing land use arena. It may be 
only the fifth t ime in half a century 
that the Supreme Court has spoken 
out on land use control issues, but 
it is unlikely to be the last. 

Classified Notices 
Cal l 521-0021 fo ploce a classified ad . $2 .50 
per line, 4 line minimum, approximately 5 words 
per line. Poymenf must accompany order. 

LOANS 

$10,000 - $12,000,000 
Business, real estate, venture capital. 

Data Capital Company 
536-7735 
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Keeping 
Hawaii 
Plastered 
CHURCH ON KAHEKA 

• M 

Another achievement in displaying the 
versati l i ty and durabi l i ty of genuine f ireproof 
loth & plaster is their unique appl icat ion in the 
construction of the Peter & Paul Catholic Church 
on Koheko Street. 

The steel beams support ing the ceiling as
sembly were furred out with channel i ron finish 
as well O S f i reproof protect ion. All interior walls 
a n d part i t ions were finished with troweled 
acoustic plaster for sound control except for the 
several g ra f f i to areas. 

The artistic g ra f f i to mural effect is obtained 
by app ly ing several layers of di f ferent ly colored 
plaster. Whi le still soft the design is obtained by 
cutt ing through the layers exposing, in turn, the 
under ly ing layers. 

Call Don Morganella for plastering information. 
847- 4321 

PACIF IC B U R E A U for 
L A T H I N G & P L A S T E R I N G 

905 Umi St. - Rm. 303 
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L/ I N N 

645 KAPIOLANI BLVD. 
TOP OF THE BOUIIVARD" 

Restaurant-Bar-Coffee Shop 

OPEN 24 HRS. 
(except the wee hours of Monday morning) 

m 
K ESTAURAMT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGF 

^ SELF-SERVICE CATERING 
V We prepare the food you wonf-you pick if 

up in non-refumoble contoiners. An 
inexpensive woy fo host T.G.I.F. or pouhono 

1 parries, receptions. Or use our banquet 
r room ond facilities odjocenr to the Garden 

Court Restaurant at Alo Moono. 
Ptione 941-2345 ext. 6006. 

LIDCRTY HOUS€ 

CANTON RESTAURANT 
Finest Chinese Cuisine Bar Service 

Validated Parking at Kukui St. Entrance 
505. Berafonio Si. Kukui Plaza (Corner Fori St.) 

Open 7 days a week—11 am. - 10 pm. 
Take Out Orders Call 533-2931 

THE BUSINESS LUNCH 
CAN BE 

BEHER THAN EVER. 
At 

THE I p 

1525 Rycroft Street 
Phone 941-6611 

HALL OF FAME 
ROOM 

Reservat ions for: 10-30 People 
• Breokfost • Lunth 

• Dinner • Business Meetings 
* Special occasions 

' n n CIVIC 1314 S. King St. 
the Americon Security Bonk BIdg.) 

Now, w£Ve open t i l l 
midnight. 

We cordially invite you to come and enjoy our 
fine family dining during our new extended hours: 

Monday - Friday, 6 a.m. to midnight; 
Saturday, 8 a.m. to midnight; 

Sunday, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 

^ • A f I f V C I ^ '̂̂ ^^^ Street 
^ Phone 533 1218 

Invest your lunch hour wisely. 
La Mancha offers businessmen a convenient 
meeting place for lunch. Facilities to accommodate 
large groups are also available. A bountiful salad bar 
and hearty entrees make La Mancha a capital idea. 
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BlueDrinfs come olive 
Don't sell your creativity short. Be sure 
the execution is the finest. Your work 
is enhanced, your reputation maintained, 
and your pride exonerated when IMUA 
is assigned the job of making everything 
come up roses. 

Recommend us. You do yourself a favor. 
And we, of course, appreciate the 
confidence. We work hard to earn it. 

833-1811 

I 
New Addition to Waikiki's 
famous International Market Place 

BVniA 
BUILDER SERVICES, LTD. 

Plant. Warehouse, and Yard at 
855 Ahua St , Honolu lu 96819 


